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5.4 City Park/Park Hill
The City Park/Park Hill (CP/PH) water quality map unit is 
located in east Denver and generally overlaps with Basin 
4500-01, -03, and -04 (City Park, Park Hill-Colfax, and 
Park Hill-6th Avenue ) in the City and County of Denver 
Storm Drain Master Plan (SDMP). Often it is referred 
to as the Montclair basin since that is the name of the 
creek that historically flowed through the area prior to 
urbanization. The City Park/Park Hill Basin contains a 
total land area of approximately 6,039 acres (9.44 square 
miles). The upstream basin limit of this fully-developed 
basin is located at the southeast corner of the Fairmont 
Cemetery located near the intersection of South Quebec 
Street and East Alameda Avenue. Land use varies within 
the basin from primarily residential in the upper reaches 
to commercial and industrial in the lower reaches. City 
Park, an approximately 320 acre urban park that contains 
the Denver Zoological Gardens, the Denver Museum 
of Nature & Science, and the City Park Golf Course is 
located near the center of the basin. The basin currently 
discharges to the South Platte River through a main 
outfall, a 120-inch brick pipe, located in Globeville Park, 
near the intersection of 38th Street and Arkins Court.

City Park/Park Hill Land Uses

ROW 
29% 

Industry
3% 

Residential
44% 

Commercial
9% 

Open Space
15% 

The City Park/Park Hill Basin is home to several major transit corridors 
including Colfax Avenue and Colorado Boulevard. Both are high in 
impervious area but also provide highly visible opportunities to integrate 
green infrastructure in unused, often impervious spaces.

A large percentage of the City Park/Park Hill basin is made up of residential 
land uses. Over irrigation, excessive use of fertilizer, pet waste, and oil leaks 
from cars are common sources of stormwater pollution in residential areas 
and can be addressed with simple behavior changes. 

Basin Snapshot
Overall Score 70 

Tied for highest of any map unit

Primary Sub-Score 58
Highest Primary 
Sub-Scores

Average annual pollutant loads
• Bacteria (5/6)
• Phosphorous (5/6)
• Nitrogen (5/6)

Monitoring 
• Nitrogen (4/4)
• Phosphorous (4/4)
• TSS (4/4)

Existing % Treatment (10/10)
Future Development (5/5)* 
*May change based on Blueprint Denver 
revisions

Secondary Sub-Score 12
Highest Secondary 
Sub-Scores

Park Density (4/5)

 Source: Google Maps  Source: Google Maps
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Sub-Collection System
 37-42 High
 34-37 Medium-High
 31-34 Medium
 27-31 Medium - Low 
 <=27 Low

 Existing Water Quality Pond 
 Existing Treatment 
 MS4 Outfall (5)

N

EXISTING CONDITIONS
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Regional and Sub-Regional Opportunities
 City-Owned Parcels
 High Opportunity Parks
 Medium Opportunity Parks

Green Street Opportunities
 High Water Quality Opportunities
 Water Quality Opportunities

 Opportunities
 Concepts

C 

2 A 
1

D 

N

BMP OPPORTUNITIES

B 

E



[city park/park hill opportunities]

green streets
9.05 miles | high priority green street opportunities
23.93 miles | green street opportunities

The process to identify site-scale opportunities (Section 4.4) 
resulted in a network of green street opportunities in each basin. 
Streets projects were considered high priority if potential partner 
opportunities exist and/or the project would offer significant 
water quality benefits. While streets represent one of the largest 
sources of urban stormwater pollution, they also represent 
one of the best opportunities for the installation of green 
infrastructure.  Practices suitable for use within the right-of-way 
are illustrated in Denver’s Ultra-Urban Green Infrastructure 
Guidelines: www.denvergov.org/greeninfrastructure.

park opportunities
High Potential Park Opportunities: 
• City Park Golf Course
• Globeville Landing Park
• Colorado Blvd Park
• High Line Canal (Parker to Havana) 

Medium Potential Park Opportunities: 
• Robinson Park
• Lindsley Park
• Walker Park

New water quality facilities in parks will be considered if they do not impact 
or limit park use or function. All park related projects will require further 
study, approval by the Department of Parks and Recreation (DPR), and a 
public involvement process.  The designer must work with Denver Parks 
Planning during all phases to ensure compliance with DPR standards and 
specifications.The Forestry Office must also be consulted.

• Crestmoor Park
• Boyd Park
• Denison Park

• Morrison Park
• Russell Square

Brighton Boulevard
BMP: Ultra Urban Green Infrastructure

RiNo Park
BMP: Vegetated Swale + Infiltration Basin1

2

rendering of proposed park rendering of proposed park proposed site plan

existing proposed streetside stormwater planter 
in construction

 ISource: Wenk Landscape Architecture & Planning Source: Wenk Landscape Architecture & Planning

 Source: Wenk Landscape Architecture & Planning

 Image Source: RNL Design 

http://http://www.denvergov.org/content/dam/denvergov/Portals/705/documents/ultra-urban-green-infrastructure-guidelines.pdf
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[ RiNo Park and Arkins Court Promenade ]

River North (RiNo) Park
The City and County of Denver Parks and Recreation 
Department is developing a new park at the intersection of 
35th Street and Arkins Court along with a new pedestrian 
promenade within the Arkins Court Right-of-way.  RiNo 
Park is envisioned as a recreational focal point for the 
community and will act as a hub for pedestrians and 
bicyclist accessing the South Platte Regional Trail, the 
South Platte River Pedestrian Bridge, an entertainment 
district on Chestnut Street, and the mile-long Arkins Court 
Promenade. The park will feature a large multi-purpose 
green space, distributed play features, a water quality 
feature, artwork, and three repurposed buildings for 
community uses among other gathering spaces and park 
amenities.

The Park and Promenade seek to provide water quality 
facilities that are integrated into the design and provide 
treatment for areas outside the project areas as well as 

the impervious areas within the projects.  

The facilties in the park will treat stormwater from the 
adjacent Festival Street, the majority of impervious areas 
within the park, and the south side of 35th Street from 
Brighton Blvd to the park.  The facility itself will be an 
8,000 SF, shallow pond with overhanging boardwalks, 
educational overlooks, and artwork within the basin.  After 
treating the stormwater through vegetation and infiltration, 
overflows will be directed to an outfall to the South Platte 
River just west of the park. 

The facilities along the Promenade will treat stormwater 
from Arkins Court, overland flows from some adjacent 
properties, and portions of 29th, 31st, 35th, and 36th 
Streets in a street-side stormwater planters and shallow 
basins similar to the one in RiNo Park. 

A

 Image Courtesy of Wenk Associates

 Proposed play structure.Rendering of park in the fall, demonstrating the park is intended to 
be a year-round destination and recreational amenity.
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Arkins Court Promenade
The Arkins Court Promenade stretches from 29th St. 
to 38th St. along the east bank of the South Platte 
River.  The RiNo area is one of the most active areas for 
redevelopment in the Denver Metro Area, and there are 
several projects in construction or design phases along 
the promenade.  Additionally, Brighton Boulevard, which is 
only one to two block to the east of the South Platte River, 
is a substantial transportation redevelopment project 
covered in more detail in this document.  

The liner project encompasses approximately 5.7 acres 
and 4,650 feet in length and the ROW averages 80-feet in 
width.  The promenade will run parallel to vehicular lanes 
and parking from 29th to 33rd St, just south of the RiNo 
Park.  From 33rd to 38th will be dedicated to pedestrians 
and bicycles and will include distributed play areas, 
neighborhood artwork, seating areas, gardens, a market 
space, and other neighborhood amenities.  

33rd Outfall Project
The 33rd Street Outfall project is installing a storm sewer 
system to service the neighborhoods of Five Points, 
Whittier, and City Park West. This will improve drainage 
during a five-year storm event and address areas where 
significant flooding could occur. The outfall occurs where 
33rd Street ROW meets with Arkins Court and is being 
designed and constructed by Urban Drainage. The 
Outfall was designed to fit in with the future vision of a 
pedestrian promenade on Arkins and was designed to 
be an attractive feature along the South Platte River Trail 
in addition to providing some water quality for several 
neighborhoods.

Utilizing curiving, organic shapes for the walls, vegetated 
water quality facilties, and higher end finishes for walls 
and railings, this will be an attractive, unique outfall that 
will serve as a model for future outfalls along the South 
Platte River.

 Image Courtesy of Wenk Associates

 Image Courtesy of Stream Landscape Architecture
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[ Platte to Park Hill: Stormwater Systems ]

Platte to Park Hill: Stormwater Systems is taking a 
comprehensive green infrastructure approach to better 
protecting people and property against flooding while 
improving water quality and enhancing public spaces. 
Four projects are part of the Platte to Park Hill: Stormwater 
Systems program including Globeville Landing Outfall and 
Park, 39th Avenue Greenway and Open Channel, City 
Park Golf Course Redesign, and Park Hill Detention. Each 
project is being designed independently, but is part of a 
coordinated construction process to realize cost savings 
and project efficiencies, as well as ensure compatibility 
with other nearby improvements.  Collectively, the 
four coordinated projects will increase neighborhood 
connectively, add new park and recreation spaces, provide 
critical flood protection, and improve water quality.

The Montclair basin (referred to as the City Park/Park 
Hill water quality basin in this plan) is approximately 8 
miles long and covers approximately 9 square miles.  
Stormwater flows northwest through an extensive storm 
drain network with two existing outfalls to the South 
Platte River; one at Globeville Landing Park and a 
smaller pipe upstream near 38th Street. The outfall at 
Globeville Landing Park (N-433-E) is currently listed as 
a designated priority outfall under Denver’s Municipal 
Separate Storm Sewer (MS4) permit due to elevated 
levels of E. coli during dry weather discharges. As of 
2016, no open natural channels or drainageways are 
present in this basin other than the short open channel 
segment at the outfall and the basin is drained entirely by 
the storm sewer system. In addition to stormwater runoff 
(wet weather discharges) that is discharged to the river 

through the outfalls, the Montclair basin has significant dry 
weather discharges likely in part from irrigation overspray, 
groundwater infiltration, and sump pump discharges to the 
storm drainage system.  Both of these conditions, create 
continuously wet conditions in the N-433 pipe stemming 
from wet and dry weather discharges.  This provides an 
ideal environment in which E.coli persist and thrive. 

To improve water quality in the basin, strategies that 
allow wet and dry weather discharges to infiltrate into the 
ground and reduce the volume of the water in the storm 
sewer system are necessary. The four projects will allow 
for stormwater to be absorbed through both large and site-
scale green infrastructure. This combined approach will 
improve water quality in one of Denver’s most challenged 
basins.  The Strategy outlines two of these important 
projects including Globeville Landing Outfall and the 39th 
Avenue Greenway & Open Channel. 

B

 Image Source: Globeville Landing Outfall Project 

 Image Source: 39th Avenue greenway and open channel project 
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39th Open Channel
The 39th Avenue Greenway and Open Channel will safely and effectively convey floodwaters to the outfall at Globeville 
Landing Park while creating a new recreational greenway. Open stormwater drainage systems in the form of naturalized 
channels like the 39th Open Channel are nationally recognized engineering best practice. Systems such as these provide 
opportunities to improve water quality and convey damaging floodwaters, while serving as a valuable neighborhood asset and 
recreational space outside of major storms.  This project will add twelve new acres of open space in the Cole neighborhood.

Globeville Landing Outfall
The old culvert will be removed and replaced with a vegetated open channel that will provide one last opportunity for 
stormwater treatment prior to discharging into the South Platte River.  This project is essential to improving flood protection 
in the areas addressed in the Platte to Park Hill Stormwater Systems plan, and is scheduled to be completed first in order to 
safely receive storm water from the other project areas. 

Both open channels will expose water borne pathogens, such as bacteria/E. coli, to sunlight (rather than remaining in closed 
pipe system where they thrive) which prevents proliferation.  

EXISTING CONDITIONS:
• Limited stormwater capacity/control
• Poor ecological function
• Limited plant diversity
• Limited wildlife habitat

PROPOSED CONDITIONS:
• Improve water quality
• Improve stormwater management
• Increase plant diversity
• Improve ecological function
• Improve park aesthetics

 Image Source:  39th Avenue Greenway and Open Channel Project

EXISTING CONDITIONS PROPOSED CONDITIONS
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[ Carla Madison Recreation Center ]

This project proposes a distributed approach to the newly developed 
Carla Madison Recreation Center site as well as adjacent street 
ROW along Josephine Street. The proposed project site itself, 
which includes a dog park, will be treated by several small pocket 
bioretention basins. Limitations in the project site geometry, existing 
utility conflicts, as well as existing storm drain pipes limit ROW 
treatment to Josephine Street. Streetside Stormwater Planters 
(SSPs) are proposed along Josephine Street in lieu of standard 
planters. The SSPs follow the design guidelines and criteria 
established in Denver’s Ultra-Urban Green Infrastructure Guidelines. 
This project can be used as a demonstration project with the intent 
that it can be implemented in many parts of Denver which do not 
have regional treatment opportunities. The assumed total treatment 
area for the site itself and the ROW is approximately 2.9-acres.

The added secondary benefits that the distributed BMP approach 
provide includes enhanced aesthetic value for the community along 
the project frontage, multi-modal connectivity that creates a more 
pedestrian and bike friendly corridor and added green space in a 
highly urbanized area with little vegetation. 

Planning and Partner Considerations
The SSPs are contained entirely within the existing city right-of-
way, thus there are no parcel acquisitions required. The on-site 
bioretention basins have been included in the standard site 
development plans. Multiple city agencies will need to collaborate 
early in the planning/design phase to ensure a successful project, 
especially for the SSPs in the ROW. As the parcel owner, Denver Parks and Recreation should also be engaged to discuss 
cost sharing opportunities and design continuity through the site development process.

Design Considerations
Denver’s Ultra-Urban Green Infrastructure Design Guidelines were used and assume that SSPs will be spaced per the 68-feet 

Water Quality Impacts
Trib. Area Domin. Land Use Commercial

Trib. Area Composit Imp 60%

Indicator (Totals) Influent Effluent Reduct.

Flow (ac-ft/yr) 1.5 0.7 50%

TSS (lb/yr) 0.23 - 0.4 0.04 - 0.08 50 - 90%

Phosph (lb/yr) 0.7 - 1.0 0.2 - 0.3 60 - 80%

Nitrogen (lb/yr) 9.7 - 12.1 2.5 - 3.1 60 - 80%

Zinc (lb/yr) 0.19 - 0.3 0.04 - 0.08 30 - 100%

Copper (lb/yr) 0.05 - 0.07 0.01 - 0.02 40 - 90%

E.Coli (bill. cfu/yr) 18 - 34 1 - 6 ~50%

Project Snapshot
Project Location | Central Denver Recreation Center

Site Owner  | CCD 

Site Land Use  | Parks & Recreation

Site Area (AC) | 2.9

Proposed BMP Type | Streetside Stormwater Planter

Total Tributary Area (AC) | 2.9

Required WQCV (AC-FT) | 0.05

Available Storage Volume (AC-FT) | 0.05

Additional WQCV Needed Upstream (AC-FT) | None

Dry Weather Flow Treatment Possible | No

Basin Score | 70

Sub-basin Score | 38

BMP Opportunity Score | 41

C

 Source: Carla Madison Recreation Center Design 
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right-of-way option. This equates to approximately 3 SSPs along the Josephine St frontage. The on-site bioretention basins should 
be designed per UDFCD Volume 3 criteria based on the individual tributary areas.

Water Quality Collaboration
This project represents a tremendous cost sharing 
opportunity between Denver Parks & Recreation (DPR) 
and Denver Public Works (DPW). As part of the recreation 
center, DPR had designed planters along Josephine 
Street.  With close collaboration, the opportunity for 
DPW to contribute money to the project was identified to 
upgrade the traditional planters to stormwater planters and 
treat this section of Josephine Street.  

ROW/Other  
71% 

Open Space
29% 

Tributary Area PROJECT DETAIL

TRIBUTARY AREA

Storm Drain Pipe
Pond
Existing Treatment

EXISTING PROPOSED
Tributary Area 
Storm Drain Pipe
Streetside Stormwater 
Planter

Rendering of the Carla Madison Recreation Center
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Proposed Bus Rapid Transit Along 
East Colfax
After an extensive study of Colfax Corridor Connections 
and mobility alternatives, the City and County of Denver, 
the City of Aurora, and the Regional Transportation 
District (RTD) are working together to pursue federal 
funding for a proposed Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) line that 
would extend the length of the East Colfax Corridor. Initial 
targets for anticipated construction would be 2019-2020. 
In addition to addressing the growing need for improved 
transportation along the Colfax Corridor, the project will 
add numerous street level amenities, resulting in a much 
more inviting and safer corridor for pedestrians and 
bicyclists. The study anticipates that the implementation of 
a BRT line will significantly increase property values along 
the corridor as a result of the investment the project is 
expected to attract. 

The proposed BRT improvements span two of the city’s 
high priority basins for water quality (City Park/Park Hill 
and Central Platte Valley) and three medium priority 
basins (Five Points/Capital Hill, NE Park Hill, and Westerly 
Creek). A green streets analysis identified Colfax and 
many intersecting streets as high priority streets for water 
quality improvements. This, combined with the momentum 
of the project and its partners, and the engagement of the 
Colfax corridor (particularly the Business Improvement 
Districts  or BIDs) present a unique opportunity for the 
city to implement green infrastructure along the corridor. 
Bumpouts that are already planned to increase pedestrian 
safety at crossings can be designed to be stormwater 

planters that improve water quality and add green space. 
Trees will be important tools for shading BRT riders and 
if designed as tree trenches or pits, can also help better 
manage stormwater on-site while cooling the overall 
environment of the street. 

Many proposed stops include bumpouts and landscaping to enhance 
pedestrian safety.  
Source: Colfax Corridor Connections, 2015

Green Infrastructure and Transit
Incorporating green infrastructure in transit street design 
is an important way to ensure water quality treatment is 
located in one of the places it is needed most: the public 
right-of-way. Treating street runoff is critical to improving 
the health of Denver’s urban waterways. Not only are 
streets a major source of stormwater runoff, they also 
represent the largest source of urban pollutants including 
sediment, heavy metals, automotive fluids, nutrients, and 
trash. As part of the stormwater conveyance system, roads 
collect and carry runoff directly to the underground storm 
drain network which then pipes these pollutants directly to 
receiving waterways.

In addition to playing an important role in improving 
Denver’s water quality, green infrastructure complements 

BRT16 16L6
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[ Enhancing Colfax Multi-Modal Connections ]D
Collaboration Opportunity]

UPPER COLFAX BID
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transit goals by calming traffic, enhancing rider comfort 
while waiting for transit, and by creating opportunities for 
safer pedestrian crossing when used in bus bulbs and 
curb extensions. Green infrastructure also enhances 
the pedestrian environment by improving aesthetics, 
helping cool local temperatures, improving air quality, and 
providing a buffer between vehicles and pedestrians and 
cyclists. Green infrastructure investments, particularly in 
commercial corridors, also help create a sense of place 
and can increase property values. Green infrastructure can create a safer and more pleasant environment 

for bus riders and pedestrians.

Business Improvement Districts and 
Streetscape Design
As the City and RTD make significant investments along the Colfax corridor, 
several Business Improvement Districts (BIDs) are also looking to enhance the 
corridor by establishing their own Streetscape Design Standards. The timing 
of these many activities present an opportunity to work with the community to 
incorporate green infrastructure practices in proposed design standards and 
guidelines along the highly visible corridor. 

EAST COLFAX STREETSCAPE CONCEPTUAL DESIGN PLAN
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PREFERRED PLAN AND VIGNETTES

Central District at Jasmine Street

Graphics are for conceptual purposes only. Final improvements 
will depend on detailed planning, city approvals, and funding.

Elm District at Fairfax Street Mayfair Town Center at Krameria Street

PROJECT GOALS
Five goals encompass the broader ideas and results that the BID would like to see 
upon completion of the conceptual design package. 
 
DISTINCT | Enhance local identity and differentiate from other business 
improvement districts along Colfax Avenue. 
SAFE | Increase pedestrian safety and access 
SUSTAINABLE | Ensure environmental and economic sustainability through 
thoughtful design that also considers long-term maintenance of improvements. 
MULTIMODAL | Support transit, bikes, and walking to lessen the parking burden 
and traffic in and around the BID. 
INCLUSIVE | Align the BID initiatives with organizations like RTD, CDOT, CCD, and 
nearby neighborhoods.

PROPOSED IMPROVEMENTS

• IDENTIFYING SITE WALLS AT EACH INTERSECTION

• NEARLY 200 TREES AND MORE PERVIOUS GREEN SPACE

• NEW CONCRETE SIDEWALKS IN AREAS THAT NEED REPAIR

• UNIT PAVERS AT INTERSECTIONS

• NEW PEDESTRIAN LIGHTS

• NEW SIGNALIZED PEDESTRIAN CROSSINGS

• NEW BENCHES, TRASH RECEPTACLES & BIKE RACKS

• STRIPED BIKE LANE ALONG KRAMERIA

PROJECT VISION 
To enhance the District’s physical identity and strengthen it as a consumer and 

business destination through improvements to the streetscape and public realm.

PROJECT INFORMATION:  HILARIE PORTELL, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
    Colfax Mayfair Business Improvement District
     P.O. Box 202161
     Denver CO 80220
    www.colfaxmayfairbid.com

PROJECT BACKGROUND 
The Colfax Mayfair Business Improvement District (BID) was created in 2014 to 

facilitate the revitalization of East Colfax Avenue from Eudora Street to Monaco 

Parkway, and the Mayfair Town Center (Colfax to 14th, Kearney to Leyden). The 

BID operational plan calls for economic development/marketing programs, public 

improvements, public safety initiatives and advocacy that represent more than 60 

property owners and 200 businesses along East Colfax Avenue.

N.T.S.

The above design plan comes from the Colfax-Mayfair BID’s East Colfax Streetscape Design project that is 
underway. Like all three plans that are underway, green space, enhanced pedestrian safety, and creating a 
unique sense of space are all key design elements that green infrastructure can also achieve. 

Collaboration Opportunity]

BLUEBIRD BID COLFAX-MAYFAIR BID

Neighborhood Plans: 
East and East Central
Colfax is defining feature in the East 
and East Central neighborhood area 
plans. The planning processes for both 
of these areas will play an important role 
in establishing a vision for the future 
of the Colfax Corridor. Neighborhood 
planning efforts will provide near term 
opportunities to explore and better define 
green infrastructure opportunities as part 
of future Colfax transit improvements. 
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In 2015, Denver initiated the Upper Montclair Stormwater 
Systems Study focused on resiliency planning, education, 
and outreach. The main intent was to form an array of 
community-driven solutions in one of Denver’s basins 
with the highest risk of flooding and poorest water quality.  
This evolved version of stormwater planning relied on a 
collaborative approach with the neighborhood in order 
to combine urban design, green infrastructure, and grey 
infrastructure to better identify a range of solutions, policies, 
and programs at varying levels of size and cost.  The pilot 
program was built on six key principles:

1. Understand the built environment
2. Listen and understand the community’s values and 

goals
3. Educate the community on the drainage and flooding 

issues confronting the area
4. Investigate solutions and enable community 

conversations around those solutions
5. Identify a strategy for the basin and the relevant toolbox 

of solutions
6. Foster community support and ownership

The City-led team collaborated with stakeholders, 
community members, and business districts to identify 
unique opportunities to identify where a drainage-led project 
would solve quantity and quality issues while creating a 
community amenity.  The community engagement process 
included six rounds of public meetings over a 13-month 
period that resulted in a vision for several key resilient 
and innovative projects to move into concept design: Hale 
Parkway and E 16th Avenue Area Green Infrastructure.
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Concept Design: East 16th Avenue Area 
The E 16th Avenue Area concept design will provide a framework 
for strategic water quality implementation within the study area from 
Colorado Boulevard east to Dahlia Street, and from E 17th Avenue 
to north of Colfax Avenue. The previously obtained community 
goals and preferences will be overlaid with effective water quality 
capture to identify potential locations for green infrastructure. The 
community will continue to be engaged and feedback will drive final 
selection of locations and strategies. The concept design will also 
include a phasing and implementation plan for the area. The first 
phase of implementation will coincide with the E 16th Avenue Pipe 
Infrastructure project under design in 2018.

Concept Design: Hale Parkway
As part of the original study, the community was asked to reimagine Hale Parkway. The study evaluated all grey (pipe) 
solutions as well as open channel and hybrid options. The hybrid solutions included a range of green and grey infrastructure 
in order to solve the water quality and quantity issues in the neighborhood.  The next phase of concept design will build 
off community feedback which included a vision for a stormwater greenway.  The concept sketches provided below are for 
illustration only and are not intended to indicate final design.  Community input and engagement will play a critical role in the 
design process. A hybrid design (of green and grey infrastructure) will increase greenspace, reduce impervious area, and 
create a linear neighborhood amenity adjacent to Lindsley Park.

Existing Conditions Example of Potential Future Conditions

Existing Conditions

Existing Conditions Example of Potential Future Conditions

Next Steps: Concept Designs




